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AS TO THE CHILDREN.

Bill Arp Is Interested In a School. Things
Around Home Which People Should

Look After.

[From the Atlanta Coustitution.1
One thousand and ninety-dollars for

a heating apparatus for the school
building. Mr. Hunnicutt said that was
the very lowest price, and so we closed
the contract. All that money to keep
the children warm. We have just been
bled to the bone to get our new build-
ing ready, and dident think much about
how it was to be fired up, and now

comes another big expense. It is all
for the children, and they don't care a

cent what it costs us. They don't know
how we have to turn and twist, and

plot and plan to keep up with expenses
and taxes. I am glad. they don't I
wouldn't have mine to know how much
I am troubled. It seems to me but a

little while since I paid about $200 for
taxes, and now here it is again. Town
taxes, $119; "pay by the 1.5th or I'll levy
on you," says the marshal. If you owe

the merchant you can put him off, but
the marshal is going to have your mo-

ney, whether you have got it or not.

Nothing certain but death and taxes.
In a month more the state and county
will want another $100. I wish I was

poor and dident have anything to tax.
No I don't either, but if I was poor I
would take comfort in dodging taxes.
Ti.is free school is not free to me, but it
is to the poor. If I was a poor man I
would vote for fine publicschool build-
ings, and a fine court-house, and a big
tax to work the roads. I would vote
for iron bridges across the rivers. I
would vote for county bonds and city
bonds to raise lots of money,. and have
every big road macadamized, and have
a good school in every militia district.
If I was a right poor nan and was

envious of the rich I'd vote for every-
thing that would tax him, and that
would improve the condition of the
people. It is the strangest thing in the
world that every.negro and most every
poor white man will vote against all
progress; all improvements. The man
who worked hardest against building
a schoolhouse in Rome was liable for
only 45 cents of the cost. I gave him
half a dollar and told him to hush, and
he hushed. The poor people have no

reason to abuse the rich. The rich k. ep
up the government and the courts, and
bridges, and protect society, and make
life and property secure. One-tenth of
the people pay nine-tenths of the taxes.
That shows a very unequal distribution
of wealth, but there is some good in
every bad, and the good in this case is
the taxes, while the poor receive an

equal share of all public benefits. Our
state press is on the right line now.

Good roads and schools are bigger
things than politics. A United States
senator can't give us either. Our people
have endured bad roads so long that
I'm afraid they would be scared to
travel on a pike. They would go round
it for awhile, certain. There are five
miles between town and my farm that
wore everything out in twvo winters.
Long red hills and mud hollows, and
deep ruts and turn outs, and gullies
that were awful close in dark nights,
and streams that were dangerous in
swollen waters.

It is unpleasant even now to recall
the mishaps and breakdowns and nar-
row escapes that beset us on that oft
frequented road. How often and how
anxiously would the good mother go to
the door and look into the gathering
darkness for her belated children when
they were belated. How glad to hear
the cheerful song they always sung as
the tired team rose over the hill that
overlooked our home.
That five-mile stretch is the worst

part of the road to Fairmount, and it
could be made perfectly level by easy
grading around the hills and would be
a shorter way. But I reckon it will be
where it is and no better for years and
years to come. The county won't fix
it, nor charter anybody else to fix it.
In Kentucky you pay a nickle every
five miles to roll sweetly over a pike,
but our people would think it a south-
ern outrage. Twenty miies over a
smooth, level, rock-bottomed road for
:J cents. Three bales of cotton is a
good load for two mules from Fair-
mount, and it takes all day to make it.
Six bales could be hauled on a pike and
with less strain on the team. Twenty
cents toll would save two day's team-
ing. Just think of it farmers of Fair-
mount and Pine Log, and all along the
line. D)on't you think your alliances
can find employment here? Is this not
something better thanl politics? Ken-
tucky has these pike roads every where,
and so has Tennessee. Then, why lnot
Georgia? What will Mr. Burge and Mr.
LeConte do about it when they get to
the legislature? What will anybody (d0
about it? Good, smaooth, dry roads in
the country will keep the young far-
mers contented. I rode over one in
Tennessee with a farmer boy for twen-

ty miles. and wve nmade it in two hours
and a half. He braggca all the way on

his colts and was hlappy. They1C are not
happy when hauling cotton or wood
over our roads. They break down
somet imnes andl ulse eussory language.
A bad road is the nursery of profanity.
There is no more pitiful spectacle than
a heavy-loaded wago~n broken down in
a mud hole teln or twenty miles from
home and a cold winter rain meander-
ing around. The wagon has to be uin
loaded, the broken wheel takeni off the
spindle. Somehmv or othler the old
man gets it to a blacksmith shop somec
where, while theC boy shivers for half a

day by the campfire. Theyv travel in
wet clothes and mud and get back
home sometime in the nighlt, and
would swear off from farm life if they

things take away the farmer boy's
spirit and he longs for a brakeman's
place on a railroad, where he can ride
high and dIry at twenty miles an hour,
and take the chances of breaking his
neck.
Yes, the two best things for the far-

iner are good roads and good schools,
and they can be had if the alliance
says so. Vote for a tax large enough
to secure good teachers-Christian
teachers, who will give moral training
and lift the children up to a higher and
more hopeful view of life. Moral train-

good habits, good principles are of
more importance than maps and figures
but let all go along together. A youth
had better not learn to write if he has
no moral training to keep him from
for-ing, a note. He had better know no

bookkeeping if his principles incline
him to false entries and embezzlement.
There is a radical defect in the public
school system, expecially in the north,
where teaching is an ice-clad and iron-
clad business-all mind and no heart.
They have only 4 per cent of illiteracy,
while the south averages 24, but their
convictions for crime outnumbers ours

five to one, according to white popula-
tion.
We are proud of our public school in

Cartersville, because our teachers never

lose an opportunity to impress good
morals and good principles upon the
pupils. When my daughter tells me
that Ella or Lou or Mary is a splendid
scholar, jI always ask is she a good
girl, is she kind, does she know the
golden rule, or is she selfisb and vain
and conceited? Some of the smartest
scholars I know are the meanest. I
don't care how smart a boy is in figures,
if lie will cheat another boy in a trade
or impose upon those who are smaller
than he is. I still love the boys who
were good to me. Most of them are

dead, but I love to recall their kind-
ness in my memory. Kindness makes
a deeper impression than scholarship.
I fear that this feature in our schools
has too low a place. It should have the
highest. Scholarship does not make
good citizens, but morality and prin-
ciple do. Is he honest? Is he truthful'.
Is he strictly temperate? Is he willing
to work? are the questions that are
asked when ayoung man seeks employ-
meat. Will the teacher teach these
things, should be asked of every appli-
cant for a place in our schools.

BILL ARP.

Why Somne Men do Not Succeed.

[The St. Louis Miller.]
Two of the most successful men on

the North American continent were

recenty asked the question, "What are
the causes of poverty ?" One replied,
"Ignorance and incapacity." The
other said that the prevalent cause is
"The number of young men who are
wanting in decision and fixity of pur
pose. If they get into a good place at the
start, they should stick to it; knowing
that by perseverance, industry, and
ability, they win promotion in due
cours~e as vacancies occur. But they see
or hear of some one making a fortune
in Wall Street, or in a ranching, or in
mining, and aw.ay they go to try their
luck. When they lose, as they do in
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred,
that is the end of them ; they can never
settle down to ordinary ways of earn-
1ing a living after that, and their de-
scent is rapid." This reason hits the
nail squar7e on the head. Go where we
will, we will find men who commenced
life tunder the most favorable circum-
stances, but who are such complete
financial wrecks that there is but littleIhope for their reformation. They may
be honest and temperate; they may even
possess natural ability of a high order,
but lacking in steadiness of purpose,
will never succeed. Had they suffi-
cient wvill force to stick to one thing.
no matter how disagreeable it migh1
Ibe at first, were they content to ad-
vance slowly, they would have nc
reason now to talk of the "luck" oj
those who have pushed forward int:
the front ranks.
Another cause of poverty is a lack o:

self-confidence. Many men seemi tc
have no faith in themselves, conse
quently no assertiveness, no indepen
dence, no pluck, and no push. The3
are afraid to stand up and speak foi
themselves, preferring to lean on others
They are afraid to make an invest
ment, because of the possibility of fai-
uire ;they are afraid to tell wvhat th e3can (o, as they might make an error ir
doing it ; they are cowards in ev-ery
sense of the word. This is often thec
result of early training. A boy, nat
urally timid, is kept in the backgrount
so persistently, and his mistakes are s<
severely criticised, that he growvs tul
into an~entire useless man. Push aut
fixity of purpose will always bring:
mxeasur-e of success.

To Cope With the Staonrd.

[Special to the Register.]
The Manhlattan Oil Company is re-moving its oices from Lima, Ohio, te

Tloledo. It is said in oil circles that it
has formed a combination with theSaur
Oil Company, which is one of the
strongrest companies in the Wood Coun
ty fields, and that the Paragon Refinini
ICompany, of Toledo, is also in the deal
The~union of these three will make a
powerful and inidependenit company
thme .:rest ever orgauized in the Obit
ol fild, and one that will be able tc
copek with the Stadard. The comibina
tio)n wil r1epresent a capital of $15,000,

If you feel "out of sorts," cross and
pK-evishi take Dr-..i. McLean's Sarsapa
rilla: cheerifuluess will return and lif
will aequire new ze-st.
The circulation of the blood-quick

ened~and enrichecd-heazxrs life and ener
oz1 every portion of the body; appe

tite retns; the hour of-rest brings witl
it sounmd repose. This can be secured
by taking Dr. J. H. McLeau's $arsapa.
rilla.

What the New Rules Meant.

[Baltimore Sun.1
The advent of the Republican party

to the control of the public expendi-
tures seems now to mean, as a general
rule, increased appropriations, with a

rapid sweep toward a satudalla of ex-

travagance, and its inseparable comi-

pan ions,jobbery and corrulption. Surely
the people bad a right to expect some
moderation from the present Congress,
which met at a time when agricultural
distress darkened our whole horizon
and the Western farmer was burning
his corr. for fuel, while he was engaged
in a death struggle with his mortgages.
But no considerations of public distress
or of public welfare can prevail in coun-

cils - here party success is the only
object of legislation, and where long
experience seems to show that party
success comes more easily from reliance
on the aid and contributions of those
who are enriched by legislation than
from appeals to the good-will and
general welfare of the whole people. In
this they are, unfortunately, greatly
aided by one iudirect and hidden sys-
tem of taxation, which keeps the great
body of citizens from understanding or

at least from feeling through the sting
of direct exaction that the government
has not one dollar to squander or spend
except as it takes that dollar in taxes
from the people, and from couplirng
this momentous truth with the better
known fact that the people, as a rule,
have not one dollar to pay taxes with,
except as they earn it by labor in pro-
ducing or in trading.
Let us see what Republican Congres-

ses do with the peorle's money.
It will be remembered that the For-

ty-sigth Congress, the last in Hayes'
administration, was Democratic in
both branches; the Forty-seventh Re-
publican in both branches; and the
Forty-eight largely Democratic in the
House. The appropriations of the Forty-
seventh Congress exceeded those of the
Forty-sixth by $121,631,552.20 and those
of the Forty-eighth by $113,999,378.65.
During the last Congress (the Fiftieth)
the House was Democratic. In this
Congress both House and Senate are

Republican. The present Congress has
appropriated for the current fiscal year
Q52,230,782.26 more than the Fiftieth
Congresv appropriated for its first fiscal
year and $73,569,866.57 more than it
appropriated for its second fiscal year.
Nor is that all. The present Congress
has authorized other contracts that will
call for appropriations amounting to
$40,189,618.54 additional. It has created
1,270 new offices, with annual salaries
aggregating $1,391,211.50, abolishing
109 offices with annual salaries aggre-
gating r155, 828.38.
A comparison of the present and last

Congresses in respect to the creation of
new offices shows this result:

Anttual
Otilees. salaries.

Exce~ss of first sessi~on
present Congress over
first session 1,st........ !1 s~M1,65 6&

Over second session last
C'ongress................. 880 919,555 12

Over both sessions of last
('ongress................. 650 M/I.ST e
We also find that the present C'.n

gress has increased the salaries of 1.()97
offices by the amount of $132,055.12 per
annum.
Further, the House has passed the-

Lodge-Davenport force bill, which, if it
becomes a law, will create thousands
more officials, some of them with life
tenures, and all involving an annual
expenditure of millions more. Even
this is not the complete record of Mr.
Reed's Congress at its first session.
Large as the appropriations have been,
it is an admitted fact that the deficien-
cies ivhich will occur during this fiscal
year will be enormously heavy. The
deficiencies in the single matter of
pensions over and above the sum alrea-
dy appropriated will amount to at least
$44,904,494; in the Department ofJustice
they will reach 867.5,000, and, in the
office of the public printer, $487,000.
These deficiencies, whieh are sure to
occur, aggregate $10,06,.'194.07, and
must be provided for hereafter, to say
nothing of the anticipated deficiencies
in the other departments and offices of
the government.
Truly this is an appaling, an indi-

fensible exhibit, and the taxpayer as he
bends his weary back to the burden, so
cruelly and heartlessly heaped upon
him by his own servants, can under-
stand what it costs to have an autocrat
in power in the House of Representa-
tives, and for what purposes that auto-
crat broke down the rules and safe-
guards of parliamentary p)rocedure;
stifles all debate and examination of
public measures, puts them through
the House by his own arbitrary count
of quorum, and mocks at the protests
of the minority while he receives the
plaudits of those who are made rich by
tile spoliation of the people. It is true
the "strong man fronm Maine" is in the
Speaker's chair, but jobbery deals out
parliamentary law in the 1-ouse of
R1e;resentatives.

Progressive Knowledige.
Soeone says: At ten years of age

a boy thinks his father knows a great
deal::at fifteen lie knows as much as
his father ; at twenty be knowvs twice
as much; at thirty he is willing to take
his advice; at forty he begins to think
his father knows something after
all: at fifty he begins to seek his ad-
vice ; and at sixty-after his father is
dead-he thinks he was the smartest
man that ever lived.

Children who are troubled with
wormns may be quickly relieved by
~iving them D)r. J. H. McLean's Liquid
\ ermifuge. t kills and expels worms.

It is said that four boxes govern the
world-the catridge box, the ballot box,
the jury box, and last, but not least, the
hainnet box.

.110W31ILLE1. WAS SEATED.

Amro J. Cumiing Describes the Pro-
ceedings'.

[New York Sun.]
But there were two coons in the tree,

as one of the Republicans expres,sed it
afterward. When the limb was shaketn
both fell. The Democrats frighteved
by the threatened orders of arrest.
left the Capitol, and were scattered far
and wide to avoid arrest. The fLild
was clear. The Ioure was wholly in
the control of the Republicans. On the
instant Mr. Rowell called up the con-

tested election case of Mr. Miller
against Elliott. Mr. Miller is a colored
gentleman from the Seventh district of
South Carolina. This district was rep-
resented by Col William Elliott. El-
liott's seat was contested in the last

Congress by the Republican ranks sim-
ilar to those in Petersburg district of

Virginia. The committees on Elec-
tions reported that Elliott was not

elected, and that Miller was elected a

representative from the South Carolina
district. Miller was seated in the

quickest time on record, three and a

half minutes. The Record shows how
it was done:
Mr. Rowell-I demand the previous

question on the adoption of the resolU-
tion.
Mr. O'Ferrall-And upon that I raise

the question of consideration.
The question was taken on consid-

ration, and the Speaker announced
that the ayes seemed to have it.
Mr. O'Ferral-Division.
The House divided and the Speaker

announced that ayes were 155.
Mr. O'Ferrall--No quorum, Mr.

Speaker.
The Speaker-The Chair overrules

the point. There is a quorum present.
[Applause on the Republioau side.]
Mr. O'Ferrall-Does 155 constitute a

quorum of this House?
The Speaker-Not at all ; but there

are other members present besides those

voting.
Mr. O'Ferrall-I say that no quorum

has voted, and no quorum is present,
as disclosed by the vote.
Mr. MeComas-There is a quorum

present.
The Speaker-Sonic other gentlemen

have come in since the vote was an-

nounced.
Mr. O'Ferrall-Fair play is fair play

and that is all I want of any man upon
this question as to the consideration of
this case.
The Speaker-The question is on

ordering the previous question.
Mr. O'Ferrail-Does the Speaker de-

cline to hear me ?
The Speaker-The Chair does. The

gentleman is here for delay.
Mr. O'Ferrall-I am not here for de-

lay. The case has just been called up.

[Derisive applause on the Republican
side.] I have appeared before howling
mobs before and this does not deter me
from standing here and demanding my
rights. This ease has been sprung upon
this House without any notice what-
ever.
Thle Speaker-The questoin is upon1

the previous question.
The question was put, and the Spea-

ker announced that the yeas seemed to
have it.
Mr. O'Ferrall--Division.
The House divided, and there were

yeas 1.54.
Mr. O'Ferrall-No qjuorum, Mr'Spea-

ker.
The Speaker-Those opposed will

rise [after a pause] Gentlemen not vot-
ing will please rise.
Mr. Congor-I understand the gentle-
man from New York (Mr. Flood) did
not vote.
The Speaker-Twelve not voting.
One hundred and sixty-six members
are present. So the previous question
is ordered.
Mr. Payson-Regular order.
The Speaker-The question is on the

adoption of the resolutions [Cries of
'Tote!" 'Vote!' on the Republican
side.1
Mr. Kerr of Iowa--Mr. Speaker-

[Cries of "Regular order!" on the Re-
publican side]
The Speaker-For what pi r',.ose does

the gentleman rise?
Mr. Kerr of Iowa-I understand that

twenty minutes for debate are allowed.
I would like to hear a statement of the
reasons for seating of this man.
Mr. Rowell-I do not desire debate.

Cries of "Vote!" "Vote!" on the Repub-
lican side. The report of the committee
on Elections has been printed.
The question was taked on the adop~-

tion of the resolutions and the Speaker
annot'meed that the ayes seemed to have

Mr. O'Ferrall-Division.
The House divided, and there were

ayes, 156.
Mr. O'Ferrall--No Quorum, Mr.

ISptaker, is either voting or present.
A Member-One more in the ailirma-

tive.
The Speaker-On this question the

ayers are 157, I no and 9 not voting, so
the resolutions are adopted.
Mr. Rowell moved to consider the

vote t,y which the resolutions were
adopted, and also moved that the
motion to reconisider be laid on the
table.
The latter motion was agreed to.
[Cries of "Next ease!" on the Repub-

lican side.]
No report was read, no statement was

'made. The above is the only informa-.
tion that the|Record will contain as to
reasons for unseating Col. Elliott. The
case stands without parallel.
Col. Elliott heard of his fate at the~

door of the House before r&entering thej
chamber. Mr. Miller heard of his luck
at Charlotte, N. C., the next morning,
Iwhile on his w-a to Wahingrtn. He

ias Roman features, and his color is
ight and his hair so straight that few
>ersons would dream that he had negro
,lood in his veins. Langston is also

ight-conilexioned. le parts his dark,
vavv hair in the middle, and inight
asily be n:istaken for Hermann, the
)retidigitateur. He secured a seat at

he side of Mr. Cheatham, the colored
"epresentative from North Carolina.
)n the succeeding day his face was

iidden 'by a floral tribute, which dis-

>layed a drawn sword and was stopped
ith a broom.
The Democratic conventious in Ven-
ble's and Elliotts districts were held
mn the day after they were unseated.
enable declined a renomination and

1)t'iliatt.ccepted. Major Clifton R.
rckeniidge is already on th- stump

n Arkansas. le is a candidate for the
acaner anld for the Fifty-second Con-

It is proper to add that the fight of the
)emoerats against ousting Venable and
eating Langston was made without
-onsultation andNwithout leadership.
o caucus appeared soimonstrous, the

notive so despicably partisan, that they
astiretively acted as a solid body and
eft the House. They would not be
ise'd to consummate the outrage.

CARNIVOEO'S.

Americans Head the List or 1i:- Meat I
Eaters.

[From the Timues-Deiocrat.]
The American people have for years f
)rided themselves on being the biggest
neat consumers of the nations of the
arth. Before we had ever been
hought of, or had thought of ourselves r

s a nation, John Bull was, by uliver-
ial admission, the beef-eater par excel- t

ence of the world, and for half a cen-

ury after the date that he and Brother t
Fonathan turned their faces from each.
>ther, John's meat consuming record
-emained unchallenged.
But of more recent years this coun-

.ry achieved such an unprecedented
legree of material well-being that t
kimerican citizens have not only caught
ipwith their trais-Atiantic cousins,
)ut have passed them in the quality I
mid amount of the comforts of life I
shich they have been able to afford I

hemselves. It has been recognized 0

or twenty years or so that the Ameri-
a people have consunied more ani-
al footd than the English, citizen for

itizen, although the precise amount

lisposed of by either nation has not,
ave at a wide approximation, been
nown.
Now, however, we know the precise
xient of our carnivorous indulgence,
iswell as that of England and of other
Evropean nations; and we have the
-a-isfaction of knowing that we are 7

±asily at the head of the list. Our con-

;umption of meat annually during the
ast tenyearshas been at the rate of

10pounds per annum for every man,
woman and chilud in the country; or,
nother words, every person in the

Uited States has consumed one-third
>f aoundI of meat per day. Consider-
ingthe millions of youngsters arid of
remale folks, who feed mostly on lolli-
popsand pie, and what Midshipman
Easy used to designate "Ilapdoodle,"
thisdaily allowance of animal food

among the remainder means no little
material for assimilation in to brawn
aInmuscle.
The Britisher, for all his immemorial
reputation as a beef-eater, does not
reachthis level by consider-able odds.
Theaverage Britisher consumes but
105poulnds of meat per annum, wvhich
is afull 121 per cent below the American
average, although it stands well above
German and French and Scandinavian
andItalian and Spanishi records, and
farabove the forty-eight pounds per
capitaot Rusia-thiesmallest consu mp-

tion among the big European nations.
But our satisfaction at knowing that
we are ahead of all other nations of

Europe in our consumption of meat
must be dashed a little by the reflection
that we aire ourselves .utstripped, far
away outstripped, in our carnivorous
accomplishments. Mr. H. A. Hayter,
the government statist of Victoria,
Australia, from whose carefully com-

plied statistics the intelligence given
above has been drawvn, shows that
while the average Rtussian consumes

his forty-eight piounmds of meat in the
year, the Englishman his 105) poumnds,
and the American his 120 pounds, the

average Australian gets away with his
270 nounds-more than twice as muchI
as the average Aflerican.

It seems ait first lush almost incredi-
he that every man, wvoman and child
in Australia should be able to eat three
quarters of a pound of meat every day;
but those who know that meat is the

principal part of the Australian's food,
and that servants in that country, when

engaging themselves, stipulate for meat
rations at every one of the three stated
daily meals, will have little trouble in

unlerstanding how this extraor-linary
looking result is arrived at. Had the1
Australian meat consumption been
somewhat more in the vicinity of the

American, the amount consumed
might have been regarded as a mieasure
of te spending power of the nations
As it is. it will be regarded more as a

criterion of their earnivorous inclina-

The interest in coninection wit h the
su-et w.ill be as to thme effect of the
consumptin on he m ortal ityv statistics
of the c'onsumers.

he quoality of the b!oodi depnrds
m nuch upIo n good or bad digestion and
asmiaion. 'To make tebodrich
hinlife and strength-giving counstit u';ms
use Dr. J1. H. McLean's Sarsapairilla.
It will nourish the prolerties of he
blood, from which the ek~.ximents of 'vi-

AN INGENIOUS MINNESOTA GIRL.

Shi i. a 11eeiever in Reversibe Elope-nents.

[Ne.v York Tribune.]
Matilda Carter is a young lady 20

7ears Of age, living in the little village
if Poinme de Terre, Grant County,
dinnesota. She is a girl of excellent
iarts, but first we would say that few
eople fully appreciate the worth of a
rip on the rail road as a developer of
he true character of a man. No wo-
nan knows a man until she has taken
iourney of several hours' duration

vith him on a rail road train. But
Iow often it happens, alas, that the
irst trip o' this kind that a woman
akes with the man of her choice is the
vedding t >ur. She may find that she
loes not lke his way of going into the
moking car and indulging in strong
igars and drinking out of a friend's
locket flask, or his little way of spread-
Dg his feet over the next seat, or flirt-
ng with the girl in the front of the car,>r going to sleep and snoring, or getting
ross because she asks foolish questions,ar a dozen other things, but it is too
ate then. Miss Matilda Carter of Porn-
ne d-, Terre does away with this an-
ioyance.
As we said before, Miss Carter is but
wenty years of age. The Minnesota.
aw requires a license to marry, and
vhere either the man or the woman is
inder age, the consent of his or her
)arents. The laws of Wisconsin do
iot require any such foolishness, there-
6re it is the most natural thing in the
vorld that Minnesota young peoplevith obstinate parents should go over
nto WVisconson and have matters ar-'anged before some obliging minister>r magistrate and return to their home
riumphant.
It early occurred to Miss Carter that

he seven hour railwayjourney between
omme de Terre and Sunrise City, the
iearest Wisconsin point, would be an
xcellent opportunity to get acquainted
vith a man ; therefore, when George3rown " proposed" three years ago, she
old him that they must elope to Sun-
ise City, as her stern father would
ever give his consent. She half sus-

)ected that George's temper would not
iold out fora railro; trip of that length
and, sure enough, when they were still
n hour from their destination, he got
ross because she wanted him to ex->lain what kept the cars on the track.
kccordingly. when they reached Sun-'ise City she told him she had con-:uded that she had made a mistake,Lnd took the first train back to Pom-
ne do Terre, leaving George Brown
tranded in Sunrise city with only $4 50
i his pocket. Later she repeated this
xperience with Charles Fessenden and
rank Harris, her objection to the for-
ner being that he spent his time in
he smoking car in the company of
>oor cigars, while the latter pulleduls hat down over his eyes and went to
sleep and snored, something she ab-

rorred. Highly as she esteemed this
plan of teasing her lovers with a rail
oad journey before marriage, she could
still recognize that it~had one serious

lefect--the lonely and expensive jour-
aey back from Sunrise City.

Six months ago. when William Carr
sought the lovely Matilda for his wife,
she told him her usual terms-a trip to
sunrise City. On the way William
tried to strike upan acquaintance with
a freckle-nosed girl from Sank rapids,
and when they reached Sunrise Miss
Carter turned him adrift. But she de-
termined not to waste the return trip.
She decided that it was a poor elope-
mientA.hat would not work both ways.

To make a long story short, the hotel
clerk in Sunrise proposed marriage two
hours after her arrival. She coyly told
him that she could not think of being
married away from home, and accord-
ingly eloped back to Pomnme de Terre
with him. He played cards half of the
wvay with a stranger anid was promptly
dismised at the end of the journey.
But the plan worked so smoothly that
she has kept it up.
Three times now she had eloped to

Sunrise City and the same number of
times has she eloped back to Pommede
Terre. Each of the men has been
found -.anting for some respect. Miss
Carter is of cheerful disposition, hope
being her most strongly developed fac-
ulty, so she is not yet discouraged. She
hns, it is said, just agreed to elope from
Pommne de Terre with young Jesse
Bartlett October 1, and it is thought
that she is arranging by letter to elope
back with a Sunrise City young man
nanmed Parrott if Jesse develops any
bad traits on the out-trip, as she sus-
pects he may. Whether or not Miss
Matilda (Carter, of Pomnme de Terre,
Minn., an'd Sunrise City, Wis., will
ever marry seem questionable, but that
shre will be satisfied if she ever does is
certain. Marriage is a serious thing,anid should nrot be entered itito lightly.
Thle reversible celopemnent comes to till
a want lonrg felt.

The Alligator Liar This Timne.

[Wil minrgton Messenger.]
We were at Southport in the sunmner

of 1,s:2 when an alligator seven or
eiht feet long was seen in the river
near one of the wharves. He was shot
at six timies with a powerful Colt's re-
volver and was then harpooned and
drawn ashore. HeI was struck on the
head with an axe and his head split
open, and jthen an attempt was made
to priz his mouth open with the blade
of the axe when he sized it in his teeth
andl actually bit a large pieee out of the
hard metal.

If vou are run down-have no
e.gv, :ad feel very tired all the time
--take Dr. J1. H. M'cLean'sSarsaparilla.
It will impart strength and vitality to
your system.

Governor's Hill's Ways of Life.

[From the Boston Democrat.]
Last month Governor Hill was 47

years old, but he heardly looks it. He is
a tireless worker, and he does not drink
or use tobacco in any form. He has no
objections to others drinking if they
want to. Governor Hill is an early
riser. He reads all the local daily pa-
pers before breakfast, and he is a very
light eater at all times. By 9 o'clock
he is at his office in the Capitol-five
blocks from his residence. When he
gets to the Capitol the first thing he
does is to open his personal letters, and
then he reads the New York morning
papers. He is a great paper reader.
About 10 o'clock he receives personal
and official callers. They keep him
busy until 1, when he lunches, and is
back to his office again at 2, where he
remains until 6. He gives an. hour or
two to every afternoon to personal and
business callers, and the rest of the time
he devotes to reading and writing. This
summer he was to enjoy an extended
vacation for about a month. The great
strike came Up, and he remained in his
oftice 'n case of emergencies; and whije
the small salaried clerk went off, the
Governor of this great State remained
at his desk to be at hand whenever ex-
ecutive help was needed.
Governor Hill has very few amuse-

ments. He owns no horses or carriages.
Occasionally he will go out for a drive
with a few of his intimate personal
friends here. He is fond of a good
play, a good ball game, and a minstrel
show; the two latter he finds a good
deal of enjoyment in. When you come
down to practical politics you will
find that Governor Hill is a deep stu-
dent of political events. He has a
natural gift for politics-it is a part of
his ve,-y nature-and with no politics
in it would be a very monotonous kind
of a life to him. He wants and encour-
ages young men to study politics, as a
duty they owe themselves and what-
ever party they may affiliate with.
While he rules party affairs firmly, he
does so kindly, and in a way that brings
to him the confidence of all the local
leaders in his party in the State, who
cheerfully follow out his suggestions.
Governor Hill is a comparatively

poor man. He has never made a dollar
out of politics. His superior legal tal-
ents would be worth three times the
salary of the office to him if he should
practice law. This is conceded by the
best lawyers in this State. His salary
as Governor is $10,000 a year. To
maintain the Executive Mansion in a

fitting way, with occasional receptions,
it costs $5,000 a year for the Governor
to live, and this leaves a very small
margin.
Governor Hill has no companions in

his household but a cat and a huge
mastiff. The cat is named "Veto,"
and the dog "Judge." These privil-
leged animals in the mansion are a
source of a lot of amusement to Govern-
or Hill. In the days yet to come there
will be a good many men in this coun-
try who will look back and thank
Hill for the aid and advice he gave
them when they were young men. He
is constantly and in a quiet way assist-
ing young men to business positions
and seeing that they are educated for
lives of usefalness. This generosity
seems to be an inexpressible pleasure
to him, and no doubt it is also to the
fortunate young men who have such a
benefactor to aid them just at that
point in life where aid counts the
mnost.
When you first come in contact with

Governor Hill you iustinctively .feel
that he is cold and reserved. This
quick impression is almost as soon dis-
pelled as formed, for a few moments'
conversation you will see that he is an
animated conversationalist, sharp and
ready, and possesses no end of magnet-
ism.

The Writing of " sawanee Rtiver."

"Did you ever hear how 'Suwanee
River' was written ?"
"Don't think I ever did."
" Well, Steph Foster-Stephen C.

Foster was his full name-was in the
zenith of his popularity when he wrote
the words," said my friend to me. "He
had written the song in the frame
house on Sandusky street in Alle-
gheny," says the Pittsburg Dispatch,
"but he couldn't find the name of a
river that suited him. Finally he went
over to the office of his brother, Morri-
son Foster, sat down on his desk and
said: "Morrison, I've got a new dar-
key song here and its complete except
the name ofthe river. I wantaSouth-
ern river with only two or three sylla-
bles. Give me one won't you ?"

"Morrison suggested several, but
they didn't suit. Then he took down
an altas, ran his eye over a map of the
Southern States for a few minutes, and
finally said 'Here's a river in Florida
by the name of Suwanee, how will
that do?'

"'That's it, that's it,' exclaimed the
song writer, jumping from the desk.
'It's just what I want,' and picking up
a pen he inserted the name of the river
that has since become the title of one
of the sweetest and most pathetic of
melodies. I believe that Stephen C.
Foster never thought much of the
piece himself until after it had taken
its place among the popular songs of
the country."

Advan--ing Money on Alliance Cotton.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., September25.-
George Gaither, manager of tbe Alaba-
ma Alliance Exchange, announces offi-
cially to-day that the arrangrements
have been perfected by the Alabama
Alliance Exchange to advance thirty-
five dollars per bale on 500,000 bales of
insured cotton in warehouses

The State Fair at.Columbia.
In order that Exhibitors and Visitors

to the State Fair to be held as above,
some of the rules and requirements are
given to the public.
FIRST: The Richmond and Danville

Railroad Company issues the following
Circular:
"Exhibitors will be accorded the fol-

lowing terms of transportation to the
Agricultural Fairs to be held in South
Carolina, North Carolina and Virginia
for the year 1890.

1st: In shipping articles for exhibi-
tion, agents will require prepayment of
freight at regular rates, and give a
receipted bill, specifying articles in
detail and charges on each. This re-
ceipted bill, accompanied by a certifi-
cate from the Secretary of the Society
that the articles specified were exbib-
ited at one of the Fairs, will entitle the
original owner of snch articles to free
transportation of them back to the
original shipping point.
2nd: On delivery of any such articles

after they have been transported back
to stations from which they were
shipped in the first instance, the origi-nal owner may return the receiptedfreight bill to the agent of the Company,-
and if accompanied by the Certificate
of Exhibition, the agent will refund
the freight paid on such articles as are
returned.
3d: Unless demand is made by the

owners to have freight refunded at the
time articles are delivered to him on
their return, all right of claim will be
forfeited.
4th: Parties shipping horses for ex-

hibition at Fairs, must present certifi-
cate from the Secretary to the effect I
that the horses were not entered for
races, nor used for any other purose
than that of exhibition at the Fair, or
full rates in each direction witl be
charged."

(Signed) J. H. Drake, G. F. A. Pied-
mont. F. W. Clark, G. F. A. Seaboard
Air Line. T. M. Emerson, G. F. A.
Atlantic Coast Line. R. D. Carpenter,
Commissioner.
The South Carolina Railroad says:

"We will, make the same arrangements
for exhibits going to and returningfrom the State Fair as last year."
Which is the same in effect as the
Richmond and Danville Lines.
The Southern Express Company will

observe the following offer within its
territory:

* * * "1Will charge for fancy poul-
try and small pets, double merchandise
rates and prepaid, and when returned
to the original shipper with certificateof Secretary that the same had been on
exhibition, no charge will be made on
the returned shipment."
Exhibitors throughout the State are

most earnestly requested to write to the
undersigned at Columbia for Entry
Blanks, and for Premium Lists-giving
the article for which premiums are
offered, and the Rules and Regulations
governing the same.
The management offers congratula-

tions to the farmers of the State in the
annual increased productions of the
soil; to the stock raisers on the con-
tinued improvement of the stock of the
country; to the artisans and all -other
avocations much pleasure is felt in the
onward march towards general pros-
perity of all of our citizens.

THoS. W. HOLLOWAY,
Secretary.

HENY S. IVES AGAIN.

He is Making Money Fast and Hopes to be
a Second Jay Gould.

[From the N. Y. Commercial Adver-
tiser.]

Henry S. Ivas, the last of the Napo-
Ieons of finance, who it seemed at one
time, was dangerously nearalongternm
of imprisopment, is out and around
Wall Street these days, as bright and
chipper as a lark on a May morning,4
says a Philadelphia Press correspond-
ent., His cheruble countenance beams
placidly, his eyes snap, and he carries
himself like a racer going to the post.
He is as superbly groomed to-day as
before the crash. His wardrobe must
be extensive, for he never commits the
social error of wearing the same suit of
clothing twice in one week. He is lav-
ish in rich neckwear and jewelry. In-
deed, his fingers sparkle with rings.
He seems to be at peace with all the
worjd. There is not a shadow on his
path.
Ives lunches at Delmonico's, and his

office is crowded with men anxious to
get a word with him. W'hile hun-
dreds of have- beens jostle elbows with
him every day, he pays no heed to the
past, and is certainly adding to his al-
ready large fortune, for there are not
many people who do not believe that
he saved a couple of millions before the
law claimed him. Everything that he
touches now turns to gold. He is
making money more rapidly than
any man in the street, and some
day you will hear of him again, for he
is consumed with an ambition to suc-
ceed Jay Gould as the big man on the
street.
By the way, how many mien have

strutted about Wall street for a brief
day with the same idea in mind?

The SpemniD Class.

Stand up, ye spellers, now and spell;
Spell phenakistoscope and knell;
Or, take some simple word, as chilly,
Or gauger, or the garden lily.
To spell such words as syllogism,
And lachrymose and synchronism,
And Pentateuch and saccharine,
Apocrypha and celadine,
Lactiferous and cecity,
Jejune and homeopathy,
Paralysis and chloroform,-
Rhinoceros and pachyderm,
Metempsychosis, gherkins, basque,
Is certainly no easy task.
Kaleidoscope and Tennessee,
Kamschaika a dispensary,
Diphthong and erycipelas,
And etiquette and sassafras.
Infallible and ptyalism,
Allopathy and rheumatism,-
And cataelysm and beleaguer,
Twelfth, eighteenth, rendezvous, in-

triguer,
And hosts of other words, all found
On English and on classic ground.
Thus Behrinig Strait and Michaelmns,
Therm~opyle, Cordilleras,
Suite hemorrhage. jalap, Havana,
Cinquefoil and ipecacaunha,
And Rappahannock, Shenandoah,
Anid Schuylki'l, and a thousand more,
Are. words some prime good spellers

'in dictionary landis like this.
Nor need one think hims~elf a scroyle -

If some of these his efforts gl',
N or deem himself undondrever
To miss the name of elther nrie
The Dnieper, Seine of da


